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£ I E £ C A T I, C N 

This.issue of the 7aste 3asket is dedicated 
to John T. (Terry) McGovern Cornell 1900, whose 
interest in Cornell's athletics has been continuous 

1 

since he graduated. 
He was an important factor in bringing 

about the Cornell Princetor>-Cambridge Oxford 
Track Meets and promoting our present athletic 
relations particularly in Track to more stable 
commitments. 



Now that the last spiked shoe has turned up the 
cinders on Schoel'lkopf Field for the current season it is 
possible to look "back upon the fading year in retrospect. 
Departing Seniors and coning Sophomores alike will agree 
that the record for the season has "been dull and unimpressive 
But all are together in offering not a single excuse. 

Through the brisk fall days on the cross-country 
trails, throii.'sfc the "bitter winter days on the icy boards, 
and through the warm.blue days of the spring we have 
worked hard together. The watch word has been inprovement. 
The splendid-performances of all in the late meets of the . 
season have given more than sufficient satisfaction to all# 

Seniors of the Cornell Spiked Shoo Society together 
thanlc nCornell Track" for four yoars of fiill experience. 
We who have grown in ability from the awkward novice to . 
capable.intercollegiate performers give full thanks to Mr, 
Moakley, To all cresent and future members of Cornell's 
Spiked Shoe Society we can only say - "Realize your ability,, 
work hard, and listen to Mr. Moakley. Success will be yours. 

Nathaniel E. White 
Editor 
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THE CROSS COUNTRY SEASON 

Nathaniel E. White 

The Season Opens 

In early Ai^ust each aspirant to the 19^0 cross-country team 
received a mimeographed communication from the coaching staff. This 
communication contained a four weeks training schedule with personal 
comments and helpful h?nts "by Mr. Moakley. The opening statement 
was terse and basinet. like. "All candidates are requested to report 
for practise at Sch; _kopf field, Monday September 16, 19*JO. Training 
will be held twice daily until school begins." 

Thus began the early training for the 19^0 campaign. On the 
appointed day fift .:••. n odd candidates did renort and Coach Moakley 
began another y ••. - his U2nd at Cornell University. 

The Yars'r.v Gi'oss-country schedule was as follows: 

October 12 Army at West Foint 
18 Alfred at Ithaca 

November 2 Syracuse at Syracuse 
9 Heptagonals at Hew York City 

18 I.C.UA Championships at Now York City 

To met ihis imposing schedule was a Cornell team of some 
experience and balance,. Captain Nat White, John Ayer, Matty Urbanowitz 
and Howard Lynch were- seniors with three years of Moakley training 
behind them. Phil H.urg} 3cb Po .'k, 7)111 Jameson and A1 Schmid all 
possessed ability and sp:.rit. .'hore was reason for optimism. With 
hard work successful results corid be expectcd. ******* s::*.,,*:*****'-'*.**************** 

THE A 31 .Y MEET • all******** ****** lie***************** 

The addition of Army to the.schedule was a welcome one. The 
team, the coaches and the school were all desirous of cementing 
relations with this service school. A continuance of this meet 
•promised to bo added incentive to cross-country as a fall sport at 
Cornell. 

In training for this early meot Coach Moakley kept well in mind 
the well known hills of the West Point crosscountry trails. The team 
practiced over conditions similar to those to.be found at the service 
school. The five mile course over Snyder hill was used to full advantage 
But the time available.for training was short. Time soon found a not 
fully seasoned Cornell team about to meet an Army contingent hardened 
by summer life in camp. 



To reach West Point it was necessary to travel "by the semi-
circular route via Syracuse and Albany, Trailing the football team 
by a day the team spent 10 hours on the rails before reaching West 
Point in the dusk of the early evening. Hero a travel-worn Cornell 
team was officially.greeted by a Cadet escort, specifically assigned 
to guide and comcletely care for the team during the duration of the 
stay at the Academy. 

Life at the Service School was strange to all. The trim 
Washington barracks bnc.ame Cornell quarters and the vast L shaped 
cadct din;,r,? fca',.1 a tV vnoll training table. The Cornell team regarded 
all with vricV~ ̂ yas-, Srrm ey«. $ the atraight-backed pLebes and commented 
favorably on the C^rntl] way of living* Coach Moakley countered 
abruptly, :'Its goon, for ;hemn. Seven Cornell runners would.have 
heartily agrees, ,:.f. ao they walked with Cadet Couch before retiring, 
thoy could cloarly have soen the coming day and its results. 

Saturday da-Ted clear and mil \ The mid-morning race necessitated 
an early trip about the course in an '"Amy1' cab. The hilly bridal 
paths \;ere viewed vita some apprehension. The course, not overly 
long, was very st<?ep, 

At 11*00 A.M. seven Cornellians took their place in a line 
stretching across the academy polo grounds. The course led tv/ice 
around the tk,1o fxold and then into the hills. According to instructions 
from Mr. Moa'dty the.red miners allowed the cadets to set an early 
blistering pace. At tho half-way mark Brier and 1'ooro of the Army 
held a sizeable load. But here John Ayer picked up the pace and other 
Cornell runners folic,red in fashion. 

But tho Army strength hold over the hills. The cadets had a4 
scoring group well bunched with tho leaders. On the Polo field for 
the last stretch Briar of Army was still holding a diminishing lead. 
Cornell's Ayer, with a last ditch sprint challenged and passed the 
cadet in tho stretch bringing to a Cornell runner a new course record. 

The win by Ayer was redeeming. Other Cornell runners did not 
place well enough ahead to bring a win, Captain Nat White and Phil 
Hoag trailed in sixth and seventh placcs. Lynch placed ninth and A1 
Schmid tenth to complete Cornell's scoring. 

The final scorc, very much in favor of the Cadets, was 22-33. 
The mild morning had turned into what the "Cornell Daily Sun" termed 
a bridal path disaster. 



* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

THE ALFRED MEET 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Because of the previous Cornell defeat at the hands of Army 
and because of an impressive Alfred victory over Colgate, Alfred 
University was favored "by the press and undergrads alike to out run 
Cornell's Harriers. 

The race, run on Friday, bocause of a Syracuse football game 
the coming day, was to bo held on the new Arboretum course. .For the 
first time this course, which skirts Dead Man's hill and circles about 
the experimental green houses, was to be used in a dual meet. Cornell's 
varsity and freshman teams alike had been using the course for practice 
since early September. This was an advantage to the red men. 

Before the race Coach Moakley was brief and firm. In a voice of 
unusual stemess he said,"You can win if you run for a win." 

Letting the favored Alfred team take the lead almost to a man 
at the opening gun, Cornell runners gradually picked up and passed man 
after man. Coming down.the Tower Road stretch Phil Hoag and John Ayer 
stretched a long lead gathered on the hills of Arboretum. They 
broke the tape together. Hat White outsprinted Alfred's Tuttle for the 
third position. Lynch and Schmid finished 5th and 6th respectively allô » 
ing only one Alfred man to cross the line before them. The Cornell 
runners, being well bunched, scored a low total of 1J points to Alfreds J8, 
A Cornell victory was clearly won. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

THE SYRACUSE liEET * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Cornell's third and last dual cross-country meet was, as in 
previous seasons, with the usually strong Syracuse University team. 
The meet, run on Friday because of a Saturday football game, was held 
on the windy open fairways of the Drum!in's Country Club, Syracuse's 
home course. In previous years this course has time and again proved 
a jinx to capable Cornell terns. But Cornell, after bouncing back over 
Alfred was optimistic. The Syracuse aggregation was well-balanced and 
boasted of stellar and seasoned performers in the persons of Radcliffe, 
Stansbury and Obrist. These three, together with their teao-mates had 
brought the Orange through the year undefeated. 

The day was windy and at the gun every runner was bucking a stiff 
breeze. Radcliffe and Stansbury set a stiff pace in the early race 
with Cornell's Ayer hanging grimly on. As the race dragged on, Syracuse's 
power became more evident. Ayer, still hanging to third was the only 
Cornell mar. threatening a scoring Syracuse five. With,the wind first 
boating against the runners and then helping then along it became 
cloarly evident that a Syracuse victory was inevitable. 



Ayer saved third for Cornell hut White failed in a stretch to nip 
Johnson and Arrighi of the Orange forces. Jameson, Lynch and 
Urbanowitz trailed White to complete the Cornell group mating up the 
scoring five. The final score of 13-27 in favor of Syracuse \7as a 
defeat not to be forgotten in spite of the oustonary satisfying 
banquet at the Country Club following the late afternoon meet. 

i d * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

THE HEPTAGONAL GAMES 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

In 1939 the first annual Heptagonal Gar.es Association Champion̂  
ship at VanCortland Park resulted in a t̂ .e between Harvard and Cornell, 
each finishing with 37 points. In this same year Cornell also boasted 
the individual winner in Sr.ery Wingerter. 

By all the forecasting that could be done before the second 
annual Games the individual and team race again was unpredictable. 
Princeton a week earlier had won the "big three" cross-country title . 
against Yale and Harvard. Bird of Yale had led the field and seemed 
a definite threat to win.the individual title in the Heptagonal Games. 
In New.England a Dartmouth five, led by little Sid Bull had been 
sweeping all before thorn. Cornell, perhaps, had a les§ impressive 
record. Defeated by Syracuse and Army tho Red contingent did not by 
the records seem powerful enough to win the tear, title. But Jcfcn Ayor, 
Cornell's number one runner, had been.a winner in two of the three 
dual meets. Pie seemed destined to battle with Bird of Yale and Bull 
of Dartmouth for the individual title. 

On Saturday, November 9th, the Cornell team arrived at the new 
accomodations at VanCortland Park. The delegation had travelled by 
speeper to New York City. The morning race necessitated a light lamb 
chop breakfast. 

In the Cornell locker room before the race words were.scarce. 
Trainer May rubbed tense muscles in his quiet confident way. All 
warning up was done in the stadium off of the parade grounds. At 
eleven the teams gathered at the starting line. The Cornell runners 
took their position on the extreme left. 

At the gun each Cornellian remembered the instructions given 
quietly before hand by Coach Moakley. The early pace was not to be 
taken over. Seven C's were well grouped within the middle of the pack. 

Bird of Yale swung out into an early leadt Harrison of Dartmouth 
and Drebinger of Penn followed. At the mile and a quarter Cornell was 
still grouped thongh steadily moving to the fore. As the winding trails 
in the hills were reached Cornells Phil Hoag took over the lead'as Bird 
faded badly. Other Cornell runners came up strongly behind him. 



Coming out on to the fiats for the first time around there 
was a small group in.the lead. Rounding the half-way post together 
were Burwell of Harvard, Bull and Harmon of Dartmouth and Ayer,Hoag 
and White of Cornell. No one of this group had a lead to speak of 
as they passed under the trestle for the second time before climbing 
cemetery hill. 

Here John Ayer picked up the pace in earnest. Dartmouth's Bull 
followed him doggedly. After climbing Cemetery hill and coming out 
on to the flat again for the last long stretch it was clear that the 
race had singled down to a dual between Ayer and Bull. Behind these 
two,Cornell was well represented. A victory seemed inevitable. 

Across the flats Ayer and Bull battled each other. The former 
held a slim lead, the two running so close that Ayer's elbows seemed 
to be striking.little Sid Bull on the chin. With 200 years remaining 
Ayer cut loosee Step by step he picked up and crossed the finish line 
a clear winner. Koag finished strongly behind Bull in third place and 
Nat White, after dropping back on Cemetery hill held his own on the 
flats and finished sixth. Howard Lynch, a senior in his first big race, 
finished splendidly An iCth position. Matty Urbanowitz, Cornell's fifth 
man, followed in 12th place. 

Cornell thus is on easily her second Heptagonal cross-country 
championship witn a low total of 32 points. Dartmouth finished second 
with 61? and Harvard third with 63. The Julius T. Auerbach Troohy thus 
returned to Ithaca. Another win by a big red team will retire the 
trophy. Wrote Jesse Abramson in the New York Herald Tribune - "Once 
unbeatable in the Intercollegiates the Big Red of Cornell has taken 
command again in old time style 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

THE INTERCOLLEGIATES 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

As in previous years the closing meet of tho 19U0 Cross-country 
season was tho Intercollegiates in Van Cortland Park at Now York City. 
For the first, time the newly planned course was used. Jnstead of 
starting1 or, the parade grounds near Broadway the starting line was 
shifted to a point in front of the old railroad trestle. The finish 
lino stretched across tho track in tho newly completed Municipal 
Stadium located south of the parade grounds., The runners thus had to 
circuit the quarter mile track before finishing this change was made to 
benefit those spectators gathering to witness the finish. 

(Continued) 



In spite of Cornell's excellent showing in the Heptagonal 
Games, the team was not expected to break into the first positions. The 
extremely keen competition was a sharp contrast to that provided by the 
Ivy League group. But the Hed Runners did as well as expected. John 
Ayer finished in l6tli place, the best position captured by a Cornell 
runner since "Wreck" Welch won the individual title in 1937* Nat White 
ran his best race of the year placing 21st behind Bull of Dartmouth. 
Phil Hoag faded some in the final stretch, finishing U3rd. 

A greatly improved Junior proved the surprise of the Day. Bob 
Becl: of Boston crashed into the scoring five for the first tjme, placing 
55th in the field of 130 finishers. Bill Jameson, Cornells coming 
Sophomore crossed the line in 53r<l place, just ahead of Beck. 

.Cornell's 1S2 points was good for a sixth place ahead of all 
Ivy League Schools. .Rhode Island State won the team title with 72 
points. MacKitchell, sensational New York University Junior retained 
his individual title. 

Very gratifying to the Cornell runners was the team victory 
over Syracuse which finished in 13th place. This.was the second 
consecutive year that Cornell has dominated Syracuse in the big 
meet -after being defeated in the annual dual meet. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * * * 

ft 



FRESHMAN CROSS COXfiTTST 
By 

Nathaniel E. Whito 

•The 19^0 Freshman Cross-country team proved to he more successful. 
The annual fall call for candidates brought out a small hut highly 
spirited group® 

Though John Kan.il Homer MacMurray were know, it was not until 
dual meet competition "began that a team with considerable balance and 
power was being uncovered. 

The first meet with the Morrisville State College of Agriculture 
resulted.in almost a clean sweep for tho Little Red. The freshman, 
placed five men in the first six for an 1S-37 victory. MacMurray led 
the pap'-. This low score was bettered against the Alfred Freshman. With 
MacMurray and Kandl leading the way an impressive 1&-39 victory was 
earned. 

Colgate was the next to fall before the Little Red by an almost 
pcrfect score. In the Syracuse meet John Kandl showed his class 
leading two Orange freshman across the line. His team-mates again 
backed him for a 22-33 

After four straight wins Penn State proved a stumbling block. 
Though checred by news of a Varsity victory in the Heptagonals the 
same day, the Freshman lost by a single point in a home meet. 

At the Intercollegiates the team, still jmproving, placed fourth. 
In this final grand test John Kandl placed 13th, Homer MacMurray 28th, Bill 
Trjdor 32, Frank Moore U5, and George Wakeley "J0» Harry Stants, a 
usually steady runner had an off day — finished 76. Lan Saker trailed 
behind him. 

This group should a<id to the strength of the Varsity team for 
next year. Co-Captains Kandl and MacMurray led a very fine Freshman 
team through tho season. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

* * * 

* 



NEXT PALL 
fcy 

Phil Hdag Captain-elect 

With two legs of the Julius T. toerbach Heptagonal Trophy 
in our possession we of next year's team hope, "by virtue of our 
ability, to make it three in a row and thus retain the trophy 
permanently. 

It is hard to predict the strength of next year's team. 
The freshman, strong this year, are still inexperienced. With 
proper seasoning the team will "be strong. 

Captain Nat White and Heptagonal Champion John Ayer will 
"be missed as well as Lynch and Urbanowitz. Our hopes must lie 
with John Kandl, Homer Mad'urray, George Wakeley and Franklin 
Moore of the next years Sophomore class. Bob Tgdor and John 
Dusenbury, novice finds, show promise. These men, with experience, 
will be valuable. 

Next year Yale and Dartmouth will be the teams to beat in 
the Ivy League. The.improvement of these teams has been marked. 
Much of this must be due t<? the incentive provided by the. almost 
new Heptagonal Games. To win this meet for the third time will 
be our highest aim in igUl. As Captain I will do my best. 



THE lqUl TRACK SQUAD 

John Ayer One and Two Mile 
Robert Beck Two Mile 
Earl Benjamin High Jump 
John Borhman Javelin Throw 
Gerald Bowne 220 and Û O Yard Run 
John Carter Half Mile Run 
Joseph Cieri Javelin Throw 
Strabo Claggett Hammer Throw 
Hayes Clark Hammer Throw 
Edward Crossmore Eroad Jump 
William Candler Discus Throw 
Fred Dye Hurdles 
Donald Goodkind Weight Throw 
Andrew Gill UUO Yard Run 
Manuel Galdo Sorints 
James Hart Hurdles 
Enoch Hooker Hammer Throw 
William Jameson Two Mile 
Richard Junge Pole Vault 
Jean Leinroth Hurdles and Half Mile Run 
Robert Larson High Jump and Javelin Throw 
Samuel Lambert Half and One Mile Run 
Benjamin Mintz Sprints 
John Medieville Sprints 
Warwick McCutcheon Hammer Throw 
Benjamin Patterson Sorints 
Robert Randall 220 and l&O Yard Run 
Paul Robinson Sprints 
Joseph Rubin Hurdles 
John Richards Jumps and Javelin Throw 
Charles St.John Discus Throw 
Edward Sampson High Jump 
Arthur Smith UUo and 880 Yard Run 
LeRoy Thompson Pole Vault 
Fred West Shot Put and Discus Throw 
John White Jumps 
Nathaniel White Two Mile 
A. E. Walker Sprints and HhO Yard Run 
Kenneth Zeigler UUO and 280 Yard Run 
Matty TJrbanowitz 880 and One Mile Run 



THE ART-PERT? STATE TRIANGULAR MEET 
By 

Ken Zeigler 
The Army-Penn State meet was a welcome addition to a limited 

indoor schedule. Though Cornell finished on the short end of the 
score, the Varsity returns showed promise of good times to come. The 
track at West Point was the first of its kind to he used "by about 
all of our mon, and, after running on the boards of Schoellkopf, it 
was quite a change. This track measured 300 years in circumference 
and was completely dirt (It felt like heavy clay on the spikes) and 
in some spots quite soft. This was located inside a new brick 
sports building which also housed a largo basketball court with 
bloachers on either side. An innovation was the scoring which 
gave points for the first four places in the order of 5-3-2-1. 

Weakness in the field events proved our undoing in as burly 
Fred West got a good put in the shot to win and give us our only points 
in the four field contests. 

In the sixty yard dash Joe Walker proved that the track was 
soft in spots by stumbling in the final and losing precious yards 
to Barney Ewell and two Army men who nosed him for the second and 
third places. 

Ware Warfield made his only appearance of the year representing 
tho Varsity and did well. Gillis of the Army barely had him in 
both the sixty high and the,sixty low hurdles. Ware became one 
of the large troup that was on pro this year. Jim Jlart scored 
close fourths in both races. In the highs WriLling of Army was ahead 
of Jim and in the lows it was Plesser of Penn State. 

"Fhanton" Phil Hong was there at the finish with that sdl 
essential kick and took Penn State's Gordon by plenty in the stretch. 
Philbert was feeling good today and he ran the race as per Mr. 
Moakley's instructions. (For once) 

It must be noted here that West Point dates were really out~ 
standing. Back at the Thayer, after the meet, Ed Ratkoski had to be 
bodily restrained from cutting.a few rugs with them on the Thayer's 
dance floor. We think Phil was responsive to them as his fine 
performance may have indicated. Was the redhead in the crowd 
Philbert? 

As the two mile run went round and round the semi-oval Nat 
White and Johnny Ayer battled Army's Brier for the lear. It must 
be said for Johnny that he wasn't in his usual fine shape otherwise 
there might have been a different story at the finish. Nat was up 
in there all the way and finished second not far from Brier.. 

We unveiled a olenty sharp team in the 900 y»?d relay. John 
Carter opened up a good five yards and Zeigler added about ten to 
it. Sam Lambert made the same mistake we all make sooner or later of 
taking it easy when the race looks easy and Art Smith took over a 
bit behind Moore of Army. Penn State at.no time figured in the 
race except at the start. Art turned on that old Smith power in 
the ftret lap.and got right out in front. Moore just chased him 
and chased him and could'nt get near as Art finished strong to win 
by five yards. 



The concluding event of the day 'jas the 300 yard relay in 
which our team got off to a big lead as Captain Randall, Rex Wood 
and Boh Pullman opened uo a hig lead and presented the haton to 
Joe kl : with the unfortunate job of handling States) Ewell. 
The i&ad we had did'nt seem to discourage Ewell as we'd hoped and 
he came home in front. Army was far "belling us however, 

Tliis meet really wasn't a true test of the team. Indoor 
meets with short sprints and hurdles often go though the man with the 
best start and relays prohibit the possibility of sweeping events. 
Lack of.time to £ 14* the field event men in to good shape.hurt us. 
The fact that tl_er„ was no 35 pound weight did'nt help our chances 
as Prof. Bangs -orroeges would have been clearly superior. 

* -"s v * * * * * 41 * * * * * * 
THE INDOOR INTERCOLLEGIATES 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

E. Philip Hoag 
A night ride on the sleeper and a quiet restful.day in New 

York City found Cornell's once beaten track team primed for the 
Indoor Intercollegiates in smoky Madison Square garden. 

The team expecting to do little, did less. Only four points 
were garnered. Burly Fred West, with a Us foot heave in the shot 
put, scored a fiith for Cornell's only place in the field events.. 
The two mile relay team made up of John Carter, Sam Lambert, 
Ken Zeigler, and Art Smith was.Cornell's sensation rf the evening. 
Not even rated t~ -olace, the b-ys came thr ugh with four fine legs 
that totaled t" a third place. Jr.hn Carter, lead off nan, 
weathered the first lap bumping , finishing fourth. Lambert held 
his own, Z eigler picked up a place, and Art Smith, a coning 
Sophomore trailed New York Universitys MacMitchell on the last leg, 
matching him stride for stride. 

Nat White, starting slow, finished sixth in the two mile, just 
out of the money. He was the lone Cornell runner in this etfent. 

John Ayer and Phil Hoag had to be content with seventh an£ 
tenth places respectively in the mile run. In this event Macilitchell 
smashed the Indoor Intercollegiate record by running a U:12 mile. 

Other record breaker of the evening was Georgetown's Blozes' 
with a shot put toss of 5616*'. This broke the existing worls 
indoor mark, 

Eordham won the team title with 25J points with New York 
University second. Cornell's four points matched those of Syracuse 
and Yale and were more than those obtained by Harvard, Princeton or 
Army. Pennsylvania, however, topped the Ivy League colleges. 

The meet showed.conclusively that the New York colleges, 
With indoor 

running facilities anjl weekly competitions were the 
masters of the evening. Given a cinder path and a little room, 
Cornell may perform more credibly. 



THE SYRACUSE - COLGATE INDOOR MEET 
By 

Matty Urbanowitz 
. The Indoor competition for the Big Red closed with the 

annual triangular meet with Syracuse and Colgate in huge Barton 
Hall. For the first time in the history of the meet Cornell 
was not favored by the experts. But, "by virtue of top performances 
by all Comellians concerned, the long list of victories in this 
meet continued. Never has Syracuse or Colgate topped Cornell 
in Barton Hall, though the.final score this year found Syracuse 
a close second. The 3-2-1 scoring system, adopted last year, 
oddly enough aided Cornell. Though seconds and thirds was the 
Big Red able to roll up the score. 

With the band playing and with 2000 undergraduates looking 
on, our own Captain Bob Randall helped in providing the feature 
thrill of the evening. Bob pressed Colgates famour A1 Deibolt 
all the way in.the quarter-mile race, the latter hanging up a 
new Barton Hall record of U9.3 seconds. Bob himself was under 
the old record. Tnis new record is but three-tenths of a second 
away from the world record for a flat floor. 

The second record of the evening went to Cornell's Fred 
West. Big Fred flipped the iron ball US feet inches to 
eclipse the record for the meet. John Ayer tried this iron man 
stunt by running in both the mile and half mile. In both events 
he was beaten by Lynn Radcliffe of Syracuse, John's former 
classmate in preparatory school. 

In the two mile grind Syracuse's Obrist held off Nat White 
on the final lr.p6 Nat traled the pack for a mile and a quarter 
and then moved forward and challenged Obrist in the thrilling 
last lap. Phil Eoag set the pace for a time and shared a tie for 
third. 

Cornell went into the evening with a handy lead. McCutcheon 
scored in the 35 pound weight throw in 3acon,Cage. Hooker and 
Gookind backed him for second and third. Thompson's pol&-vault 
victory aided the Cornell cause c<?nsiderably. Jack White and 
Dick Junge shared a tie for second in this sane event. Jack aleo 
copped a second in the broad jump. 

Cornell was blanked in the low hurdles, but in the highs 
Jim Hart and Fred Dye streaked across the line behind Lukens of 
Syracuse. Art Smith was a disappointed third in the half-mile. 
Highly touted as the man to beat Radcliffe, Art suffered from 
the sophomore jinx. 

Colgate's hot relay team rolled around the oval with,room 
to spare over Cornell, Syracuse was a distant third. But the 
Orange freshman relay team, a barometer of what is to come, 
could not be headed. 



The always thrilling and amusing interfratern'ity relay 
race this year went to Kappa Sigria.This race arouses 
unusual interest in the blocks Of cheering students. Neither 
thjs race or the freshman events had anything to do with the 
final score which resulted in 3U points for Cornell to Syracuse's 
27. The Red Raiders from the Chenango Valley trailed with 
15 points. 

Night-cap for the meet, always a trackman's "busiest 
evening, was the Track !J?eam Twirl. Now an established fixture 
tho dance netted a goodly sum to bo used to finance the 
Pennsylvania Rel̂ y trip. id** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

THE PENN RELAYS * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Bob Bock 
This year a squad of 50 men, the largest group of Cornellians 

ever to compete in the Penn Relays, motored to Philadelphia. 
The Track Team Twirl, the usual punch boards, and this year a 
gracious contribution by the Athletic Association aided Mr. 
I;ooklcy in viewing under actual stress and strain almost his 
entire team. For two days Penn's Franklin Field was a testing 
and proving ground for Cornell's track forces. Little publicity 
resulted but those with little previous experience profited 
immeasurably. 

Fridays events were ushered in by heat3 in the meter 
hurdles. Hart, Rubin and Lcinrot£r, Cornell entries in this event 
did not have quite the class to qulify. Farrow of Xavier 
triumphed in the final. 

Howard Lynch,.our lone contestant in the two mile run, 
came in strongly in his first two mile adventure. Howie was in 
with a classy field. Fred Wilts of Indiana was tho winner in the 
good time of 9.I7 

Friday was a double work <?ut day for Les MacMitchell. His 
New York University team mates helped him to win both the sprint 
and distance medley relay races, in tho former a place was not to 
bo had for a Cornell quartot. Smith shaded 50 seconds in his 
load off quarter* Art is our coming Sophomore. 

In the distance affair Andy Gill lod with a quarter mile 
leg, His effort together,with a 1.57 half mile by John Ayer 
left (Shraell in fj.fth place. Nat White.picked up a place with 
a 3,13 throe quarter mile. Phil Hoag, the anchoring milor was 
in a classy field. Ho dropped to sixth. 



On Saturday two mishaps with a baton hurt Cornell's 
chances in both the quarter and two mile relay features. In 
the former a pass just out of the zone disqualified the team 
of Randall, Mintz, Walker and Patterson. John Carter, lead off 
man in the two mile relay was startled and set back when the 
stick was knocked from his hand. Rough going at the starts is 
often the rule, not the exception. Zeigler's anchor leg in 1.57 
gained much lost ground. 

The four mile relay team made the best showing, placing 
fifth in the fast field. John Ayer aided our team considerably 
in capturing this place. His U.22 was his best to date. His 
three team mates were Sam Lambert, Nat White and Bob Beck. Bob, 
an inexperienced runner, found himself staring at MacMitchells 
bac> when he received the stick for his anchor leg. Les clicked 
off a U.09 mile and nailed Indiana's Caqpbftll for a third 
N.Y.U. victory. 

Though Georgetown's A1 Blozis migrated to the Drake Relays 
in Kansas, Burly Fred West could do no better, than sixth. In 
the discus Larson and Candler and in the hammer throw McCltcheon, 
Hooker md Clark found the boys big and strong. Carpenter of Yale 
was the winner in the latter. 

Bill Young, Fred Dye, Jack TJhite and Bill Crossmore all. 
tried for places in the broad jump. Dartmouth's Don Blount 
let a field that gave these Cornellians naught but experience. 

The nole vault and high jump resulted in a similar blank 
for the Rod Men. Junge's and Thompson's 12 foot vaults in the 
former were not enough. 

The school boy races at the Relays attract unusual interest. 
There are mory fine performances turned in by these youthful 
competitors. Carver, a Pennsylvania boy, uncoi-ked a U.27 
mile in a high school relay. 

Cornell's own accomplishments were nil in terms of 
championships.acquired. In terms of conditioning and experience, 
the Relays provided a cornerstone for future point winners 
and champions. 



THE J>RINCETON _DUAL_ MEET 
By 

John .\yer 

Princeton overpowered the Cornell track and field tear; by 
a score of 73-57 on Schoellkopf field on May 3. Cornell won but 
five of fifteen firsts in tho meet which was the feature athletic 
event of a full Cornell day program. The center of the huge 
Crescent was filled. Six hundred sub-freshiaan added to the crowd 
which was treated, not only to a track neet, but to frequent 
renditions by the flashy H.O.T.C. band. With athletes and 
spectators alike standing at attention, and the band playix^ 
masterfully, tho neet not off to an impressive start with the flag 
raisin*-; ceremonies. 

Not a single record fell duriiv; the whole of the sunny 
afternoon's competition. "Swifty" Bohrman, however, cano within 
5 inchos of a nor/ neet mark in the javelin. His 193i2" throw 
was plenty gord enough to win his specialty with room to spare. 

The most interesting race of the afternoon was the quarter 
mile run. Art Smith, our Elnira boy, cane from, fourth to first, 
in the final furlong. Captain Bob Randall held the lead fron the 
opening .:run and Smith lagged. As the field cane out of the turn 
for the dash hone before the concrcte stands he picked up. Art 
widened his nargin to the finish. Captain Bob was second. 

Prod West's U7' 5" shot put heave was a winning toss. Kirk 
Hershey, his team r.ate in prep school days as well, was second. 
Fred did'nt place in the discus won by Wolcott of Princeton. 

Nat White won his first varsity race in the two nile run. 
He led all the way coning in at 9.51. Phil Hoag, always a question 
nark, finally stoaned in, in second place ahead of Rehn of Princeton, 

The shorter nile found Princeton c j'erdrm and Ayer battling 
all tho way to the line. In the last for: ŷ t-dd Jordan took the 
p^ce held by Ayer all the way preceding. The finish was a thriller 
the tine only Uj30. 

The fifth triumph and the final for a Cornell nan 
cane in the half-nile when Ken Zeigler, with a walloping finish,' 
literally walked away from the crowd. His tine was a ŝ und 1:57.8 

Jackson of Princeton was a double winner in the dashes. He 
coppel both the 100 and 220. Princeton nen also copped the hurdle 
events with Lorv:stretch in tho highs and Weil in the lows. 



Corbett of the.Orange m d Black was also a double winner. 
His vertical jump with a pole and his horizontal broad juap gave 
10 points to Princeton. The high jump, only 5'S" gave our Bob 
Larson a tic with Norwood ".Tatts for first place. Barrel-chested 
"Mac " McCutcheon settled for a third in the harrier throw. 
Regretably inconsistent, Mac couldrtJt whirl fast enough. The 
winning: heave was 151 '6" by Dillon of Princeton. 

The results of the n.eet were not sumrising. Cornell was 
expected t~ provide pleasant competition but not to win. The dope 
was not upset. 

As an anti-climax to the afternoon competitions, Coach 
Carl Snavely demonstrated to the Cornell Day throng that the I9U1 
Football squad is well equipped. -In hour and a half of actual 
scrirma-c revealed a formidable ground attack. Princeton's 
football tear., if not the track tea.- should take warning. 

ale***********!): * * # * 
* 

f^E PIOT MS3T 
Joe talker 

Cornell's second and final Spring dual track meet was 
with the University of Pennsylvania at Franklin Field. Returning 
to the grounds where the Penn Relays were earlier held, the Big 
Red registered performances considerably better than those 
turned in at the earlier Carnival. 

But these improved performances were not enough. The 
results of the meet indicated clearly throe things. First, that 
the Pennsylvania team was clearly a winner over Cornell for the 
first time in eight years. Second, that Penn's balanced squad, by 
reason of its impressive victory, would be a favored team for the 
heptagonal.meet on May 1 7 . Third, that Cornell, though beaten by 
a 90-U5 score, still was a tear:, possessing a few outstanding 
performers. 

Captain Bob Randall was one of these. He held the lead 
all the way in the quarter mile run to finish in the convincing 
time of H9.8 seconds. His team, mate Art Smith was directly behind 
him, finishing in his usually strong way. 

In the shorter runs Cornell was blanked* Kroupa in the 100 
and Clifford in the 220 were Red and 31ue winners. Charles Robertson, 
son of Penn's Coach, also lod the Quakers in sweeping the broad 
jump. 



Pcnn's fourth sweep cone in the hir\'h jurtp with allien, the 
Red and Blue Contain, ntfking tho winning; junp. These four Penn 
sweeps took 36 seeded points fror. Cornell. 

Hie Bif; Red could retaliate in kind in hut one event. In 
the two nile run Nat White was an easy winner. His was 
outstanding considering the competition. Nat led all the , 
dray inn Bill Janeson and Boh Beck over the line with hin for our 
only sweep. 

John .Iyer set the pace in a nile which singled down to a 
hitter duel with Penn's Drehin̂ er at the.quarter nark. Drebinger 
was consent to trail John until coning off the final turn. His 
finish kick was too stronr for slin John. He won going away 
in U:22.7. 

In the half nile Art SnJ.th and Ken Zeigler.looked at Dick 
Belyea's "back for the full distance. The Penn star set a "blistering 
pace and hung up a tine of 1*53*6 f°r distance. 

Both Jin Hart and Fred Dye had trouble in the hurdles,.Fred 
finished strong in the 220. tiribeiv. topping event to take second 
behind Adans of Penn. Jin only got third in the shorter hig&s. 
Adans was again the winner. 

The only record breaker of the day was Beeten of the Re£ 
and Blue. He won both the Shot and discus, his record breaking heave 
of 1531 being made in the latter.- Our burly Fred West was second 
to him in the shot and third in the discus. 

Cornell's third and final winner was "Mac" McCutcheon in the 
hammer throw. His team mate Enoch Hooker was second to him. Mac 
whirled the hammer lU3'7" from the circle. 

"'he results of the javelin indicated what might happen in 
the coming Heptagonals. "Swifty" Bohrman was beaten by Ed Allen.* 
Swifty was but 2 feet short of Allen's throw of 18S'In-

significantly enough Penn exactly doubled the final score 
tallied by Cornell.- Whether Penn actually was doubly more able 
than the "Big Red" could only be seen by the additional 
competition provided later by the Heptagonale and Intercollegiates 
at the close of the day Cornell trackmen were wai ting for these 
chances for redemption. 



THE HEPTAGONAL GAMES 
by 

Nathaniel E. White 
In 1935 the first Heptagonal Track Games were held. In 

this year Cornell finished second. In 1936 Cornell was again 
second. In 1939 Cornell was the victor. But the next year, 19^0 
saw Cornell settle for fourth position among the seven Ivy League 
schools. In the five preceding years the 3ig Red was never worse 
than third, three times was second. Even when counting the 19!+0 
record, Cornell had amassed a greater point total that any of the 
other members of the association in its six years of existance. 

But the fortunes of track are variable. In the seventh 
year, in I9U1, the track cycle at Cornell was at its.low ebb. 
Pennsylvania, the team that stibdued Cornell in dual competition, 
was favored to win its first Heptagonal championship. Cornell was 
rated no better than sixth. Even a Moakley coached team has its 
troubles. 

Because of.the overly large squad taken to the Pennsylvania 
dual meet the numbers.competing in the Heptagonals at Princeton 
was cut to fifteen. The high class competition in the Ivy meet 
justified this action 

The first of the fifteen to score was John "Swifty" Bohrman 
Swifty winged the Javelin into second place behind Penn's Allen, 
Pennsylvania's added stfcemgth & power in the field events was 
increasingly apparent witn Beeteem's win in the shot put. 

His throw of U9'10" was too much.for Fred West, who saved 
a second for Cornell. Beetem incidentally was a double winner. 
His 153'̂ " discus throw topped the field. 

Another double winner was Don 31ount of Dartmouth. He 
registered the two outstanding performances of the day. He high 
jumped 6'3|", tying the record and nearly broke another with his 
2U'6" broad jump. 

Cornell's scoring in the field events was completed with 
Fred West's four solid points. "Mac" McOutcheon did'nt place in 
the hammer throw won by Carpenter of Yale. His winning throw was 
166'3" . 

It was in the running events that Cornell picked up points. 
The two mile run was a Big Red strong-hold. Favored for a one-two 
finish were John Ayer and Nat White. But little Sid Bull of 
Dartmouth, always a trouble maker, upset the dope, and.broke the 
monopoly. He wedged in between John Ayer, the winner in 9*̂ 1 > an<i 
White. This was Ayer's second Heptagonal Championship. He scored 
previously in cross-country. 



The mile went to Penn's Drebinger in a slow Uj27« Neither 
Lambert or Phil Hoag placed. 

Art Smith nearly surprised Dick Belyea of Penn in the half 
mile, .He finished inches behind the favorite.with a strong finish. 
Ken Zeigler was foxxrth in this sane event, the winning time being 
1:5̂ .3. 

Cornell had no entry in either hurdle event, both of which 
were won by Harvard's Donahue. 

The closing event, the one mile relay, was the thriller of 
the day. The crowd gathered in the horse-shoe like Palmer Stadium 
was kept constantly guessing as the lead continuously changed. 
Our lead off man Joe Walker tied up a little on the home stretch 
but Art Smith carried the. stick around the circuit in a sensational 
way boasting Cornell to second,-. Ken. Zeigler saw that Captain Bob 
Randall had a slight lead. This Bob held all the way for a 
Cornell win in the good time of 3:20.5» 

The final tally of the score gave Pennsylvania an over-
whelming victory, The Big Red, never held completely down, 
rose above pre-meet expectations. N ttiny 10 more.points than 
the experts would at pre-meet time accord to the team total, 
Cornell was fifth, ahead ibf Dartmouth and Columbia. The final 
order of placing was Penn, Princeton, Yale, Harvard, Cornell, 
Dartmouth, and Columbia. This marks a big slide down the ladder 
since the Big Red-s victory in 1939* But the team will catch 
itself. The upward climb to success will soon begin. 

THE OUTDOOR INTERCOLLEC-IATES 
3y 

Bob Randall 
The 19̂ -1 track team wound up its season with a surprisingly 

good showing at the IĈ A's.held on Randall's Island. The team 
garnered 11 points and a tie for sixth place ahead of all the 
vaunted Ivy League schools. 

Coach iipakley took only eight men with him, all runners, as 
the weight men found exams too much for them. We left Thursday 
night, May 29th, on the 10:10 and arrived in New York Friday 
morning. 

Friday afternoon found most of the men taking it easy as 
only three of the Big Red had Trials. Art Smith and Ken Zeigler 
came through.with flying colors in the SSO as many pre-meet 
favorites dropped by the wayside. Art had no trouble taking his 
heat in 1:56*3 and Ken was third to a good 1:55.2 with such 
notables as Belyea and Leyden far behind. In the last event of the 
day Bob Randall took his heat of the 220 in 21.9, 



Saturday was a beautiful day, with, a slight breeze 
cooling the brows of about.five thousand ardent fans gathered-in 
Triborough Stadium. The finals of the big two day affair promised 
to bp good - and they were. Leslie MacMitchell and Barney Ewell 
lived up to expectations and accounted for five firsts between 
them, Les captured the 820 and mile and helped the 1-I.Y.U. relay 
team to victory. Barney broke records in the 100 and 220 
(9.6 sec. and 20.7 sec. ) and took the broad jump. He is the only 
man in history to repeat a triple in this meet. 

Phil Hoag was Cornell's white-hairpd boy as he pushed the 
N.Y.U. stars, MacMitchell and Eulse, across the finish line in the 
mile. "Prank" was clocked in a flashy 1+:20.1 • 

Johnny Ayer.and Nat White ran the.best two miles of their 
careers as they finished Hth and 5th in the gruelling event,.Ayer 
was clocked in 9"38.3 and White in Bob Randall squeezed 
through the semi-finals of the 220 by grace of a close third. 

Art Smith came through in the 220 with a fourth in the good 
time of 1:5^»2. Hie predict great things Art in the future. 
Bob Randall finished Cornell's scoring for the day when he placed 
third in the 220 finals in 21.k* 

The mile re.i.ay team of Joe Walker, Jerry Bowen, Art Smith 
and Ken Zeigler rt • well but failed to get the coveted place. 

Our victory over Penn,.Yale, Princeton and the others will 
give the departing seniors a few pleasant memories and next year's 
team an incentive to do better, 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCES FOR 19Ul «••--•« r «••.€• C rr r- - t.: -C- r •-.«-•« .- T- c • r- r r- r T , , . «- V t V * c c « e * • 

100 Yard Dash Joe Walker lojl 
220 Yard Dash Bob Randall 21,1+ 
1+1+0 Yard Dach Bob Randall 1+9,7 Indoors 

Bob Randall 1+9,2 Outdoors 
Art Smith H9.7. " 
Ken Z eigler 1+9,9 Indoors 

220 Yard Run Art Smith 165^2 
Ken Zeigler lt55»l 

1 Mile Run Phil Hoag l+»20tl 2 Mile Run John Ayer 9*32,2 
Nat White 9:40,2 

1 Mile Relay Walker, Smith .3*20,5 
Zeigler, Randall '3:20,5 

120 Yard High Hurdles Jim Hart 0l6. 
220 Low Hurdles Fred Dye 25̂ 1+ 
Shot Put Fred West 1+2,2 
Discus Throw Fred West 130* 
Javelin Throw Jack 3orhman 193*2" 

Joe Cieri 177'5" 
Hammer Throw Warwick McCutcheon 1%' 

(Continued) 



Rog Thompson 12' 

Jack White 21 

Earl Benjamin 5'S" 
3ob Larson 5,g" 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

COMMENTS BY MR. MOAKLEY 
Probation and failure to return to College of two prominent 

junios were mainly responsible for this year's teams showing » Our 
second string composed of the preceding years freshman.were not 
sufficiently developed to be of much help in the scoring totals. 
This was very apparent in the field events and hurdles. 

The graduation of Fred West our best shot putter, John 
3ohrman tops in the javelin and McCutcheon in the weight throwing 
events leaves the team unusually weak requiring at least two 
more seasons before it will be possible to develop their equals. 

The squads spirit generally speaking was satisfactory. We 
had as high as 35 members of the squad eating lunch and cinner at 
a voluntary training table managed by the Spiked Shoe Club at 
Willard Straight. 

The Quadrangular indoor.meet with Harvard, Yale, Dartmouth 
and Yale was dropped this year. The public support was such that 
the meet was a financial flop. The West Point Meet in the winter 
and Yale's return to the Drill Hall this v/inter will compensate 
to some extent the loss of the trip to Boston. 

If you will peruse the performances in our various meets in 
this issue of the Waste 3asket you will find we had some capable 
performers with consistent records to their credit. 

The Ivy League Competitions are our main objective. In 
Cross Country running we lead the league in Victories. In track 
competition we have had a good standing in the various competitions 
held thus.far until this year when we finished fifth. Pennsylvania 
defeated us, the first time in »l#ht years with a score doubling 
our total. We know when we are licked'but the boys fight just as 
hard as any of our past teams in all their contests. Cornell's 
present track men are.proud of the past record made in this 
sport and are always eager to meet former track men in Schoellkoph 
and at our meets away. It might help some if they would keep tabs 
on some of the boys who are friends of theirs by dropping them a 
line occassionally. That helps to make them stay with the sport. 

Pole Vault 

Broad Jump 

High Jump 



I attended the 1916 Reunion Banquet with a gx-oup of Track 
Alumni. They had the largest turn out of any preceding Class and 
gave the credit to Bud Pfeiffer one of the 1916 Track Managers. 
I live from year to year enjoying these gatherings with their 
various festivities, meeting so many of the men who trained under 
rne, either at my home, The Drill Hall or Schoellkoph Field. It is 
quite interesting when one gets in one if these groups to listen to 
them recalling happenings in Cornell track in their days. 

How each of the departing Seniors are going to fare in the 
draft has occupied a lot.of the boys conversations this year. Their 
four years training in track will undoubtedly be helpful to them 
wherever they are placed, 

Cornell's Track men still have tho services of Veterinary 
students as Masseurs. Bob May and his assistant Fred Han or are 
big factors J.n keening up the news interests by kidding and making 
small bets on what they'll do in practice meets as well as the 
big contests. 

In closing I want to pay my respects to Nat White, Captain of 
Cross Country for his helpfulness all the year in keening distance 
squad together and to Capt ain Bob Randall for his general interest 
and capably performances. Bill Robinson, Track manager did an 
excellent job and had one of tho best trained Corps of cornpets in 
some years. Assistant manager Frank Oi'bison's work this year 
guarantees another first class management, 

* * * * * * 

David Boynton Jr, son of Dave 3oynton 1917> a, star miler in 
his day is manager of Cross-Country for the coming year. The dad 
visits tho University quite often and will ensure Dave, Jr., will 
be on the job with both feet, 

* * * * * * 

The Student Council is going to try out a new idea next fall, 
called "Freshman Orientation". In former years only the.few who 
attented Frosh Camo got a fair idea of the extra-curricular 
activities that play so important a part in college life. This 
year, a throe day plan will be tried, starting on Monday, day of 
registration. During these days, meetings and rallies wili be held 
to acquaint the many new freshman with Cornell as a whole. One of 
tho main features of this period'will be that one of the evenings 
will be turned over to a mass display of all sports and activities 
in the Memorial Room of Willard Straight Hall. Here the 
freshman can meet the Coaches, managers and Captains of the various 
spott. They can ask questions and obtain information concerning 
thorn. This should also benefit the different teams in getting a 
line on interested material. Let's hope it turns out well. 

* * * * * * * * 



THE CAPTAIN SPEAKS 
By 

Captain Bob Randall 

As we seniors come down the homestretch and head for the 
finish line we are often asked how it feels to "be all through, 
and about to step out into the world. I thinH our feelings 

h can best be described as a mixture of regret and anticipation. 
The four years of track we have had under Jack Moakley have been 
among the happiest and most profitable of our lives. We have 
not all been winners and point-getters, but everyone who has 
come under Mr. Moakley1s tutelage carrys away something valuable, 
something of quiet determination and good sportsmanship, which 
stands him in good stead whatever he may do. 

Our team this past season has not been particularly 
successful when the number of viins is considered, but we have 
done our best with what we have had and have had fun trying, 
and I'm sure none of us looks back with regret. 

One of the things you men who are coming back should try 
to do is cultivate more interest in track. Interest in all 
amateur sport seems tc be falling off these days, but I think 
track at Cornell would be greatly improved if every team aspirant 
took it upon himself to.be a one-man emissary for the sport and 
tried to interest some of tlje potential talent which is floating 
around the campus loose. I think more newspaper publicity 
would be an effective start. 

In conclusion I would like to wish next year's team all 
the luck in the world, and on behalf of the seniors extend to the 

l coaching staff a work of appreciation and congratulations for the 
fine work they are doing. Keep it up J 



FRESHMAN TRICK 
By 

Ed Ratkoski 

Track here at Cornell for most freshman is different than 
any they have experienced elsewhere. To most, track is just a 
Soring.sport. Here with us it is an all year snort, starting in 
the Fall, carrying on thru the winter months and ending in the 
Spring. 

The Fall work is very important, not only to the freshman 
themselves, but to us who wonder what the new group will be like. 
It gives us an opportunity to size up the likely candidates, 
to see what they con do, and what improvements in form and 
technique will be necessary to make them varsity material. For 
the freshman it gives them a chance to become acquainted with 
other members of the class, to build up everlasting friendships 
and learn to co-operate and work together as a team. To break 
the monotony of"just practicing", we have two regular meets 
scheduled for them. Tho Hroadicap meet, hold about 3 weeks after 
school starts, gives our first glimjbse of what thoy can do under 
the strain of competition. All events are handicapped and 3 
place medals are awarded. The following week the Annual 
Underclass Track meet is held. It is the meet where the Froshman 
meet their underclass rivals, the Sophmores. As a reward, the 
first and second place men are awarded their class numerals, the 
first sport to award them in tho Fall. 

Our indoor or winter track season begins immediately after 
Thanksgiving. Track practice is held on the 10 lap board track 
and 120 yard straightaway. Field work is held in Bacon Cage, 
a heated enclosure used by weight men, jumpers.and sometimes 
hurdlers. For competition, a series of relay races amd sprints 
are held in conjunction with the varsity meets. For the past 3 
winters, a meet with Mercersburg has been held in Barton Hall, 
giving all freshman a chance to display their wares before their 
home crowd. 

The Spring season opens after the Spring vacation, with the 
Penn Relays. Thru the following weeks, dual as well as triangular 
meets are held, here as well away. So much for the set-up of 
the Freshman track season. 

What success have our Freshman had this year? They say a 
successful season depends on the number of ?/ins and losse?; 
According to that standard, one would call the season unsuccessful. 
3ut l^t's look over the season as.a whole and then decide. In 
the opening neet against Mercersburg held in March, our frosh 
were at the long end of the score. That gave us our second 
straight win over our prep school rivals. The perforrMfr? were 
good, with Johnny Haughwout, a fomer Mercersburg athlets, 



• c r c l » 6 " to win the pole vault, just missing 13'• Howie 
Blose won the shot put, A1 Nixon, son of a former Cornell Track 
star, winning the low hurdles, placing second in the high hurdles 
and broad jump and getting a place in the high jur.ip for high 
scorer with 11§- points. Little Johnny Kandl became a double 
winner in the 880 and one mile run, George Wakeley won the 1-| 
mile run and Dan Ricker pumped highest in the high jump. 

The outdoor season found us hopeful and looking forward 
to a good season. The mile relay team of Rogan, Haughwout, 
Nixon and Kirkland ran well. Then Penn State canfe to Ithaca for 
a dual meet. Two days before they were due, "Lady Luck" frowned 
on the Frosh and Bill Kirkland, number one UHo man pulled a 
muscle. That Penn State meet turned out to ba a nip and tuck 
affair all afternoon and it wasn't until the final event, the . 
broad jump was finished that the final scire found Penn State 
beating us by 2 points. Score was Penn State 6&| ~ Cornell 66g-« 
Winners were Howie Blose in.Shot and Discus, Johnny Kandl in 
880 and 1 mile, John Haughwout in the Pole vault and high jump, 
Clarlie Pressler in the 220. 

The following week we played host to Syracuse and Colgate. 
Early predication called for a close meet between Colgate and 
Cornell. They were right. We wore handicapped by the loss of 
Co-captain XL Nixon, who hit a hurdle in the Penn State meet 
and was unable to compete. Once again, Cornell then Colgate 
led the meet. The final events, discus and hammer throw, final 
tabulation of the score - Colgate 54 2/3, Cornell 47 1/3, Syracuse 
33. 

So the end of the soason found us with one win and two losses 
The losses were by close margins, thus easing slightly the 
strain of defeat. 

The Frosh team as a whole offers good prospects for next 
year. Co-captain Johnny Haughwout is likely to be top raulter, 
Howie Blose will help fill the hole left by Fred West in the 
shot and disefcs. Johnny Kandl, George Waleley, and Homer 
MacMurray will help in longer distances. Dan Ricker looks good 
in the high jur.ro and Charles Pressler and Bill Mclntyre will 
strengthen the sprint team. Bill McGowon showed very good 
promise in the Fall in events from the 100 yards up to the 
half mile, but due to scholastic difficulty, was ineligable 
in the Spring. He should rake good varsity material next year. 
Bill Kirkland, A1 Nixon, John Rogen, Charlie Hesselbach, Frank 
Moore atad others will be fighting for places on the team. 



ODDS AND MPS 
.To the outgoing seniors this Waste Basket is a souvenir.  

To the older alunni a resume of the season and a reminder of days 
gone "by. 

The neet summaries herin presented were written by competing 
members of this years tea". Outgoing; senior and former Cross-country 
Captain Nat White remained in Ithaca following graduation. With the 
assistance of the Coaches, this, our finished product, is presented. 

The most enjoyable banquet tendered both Varsity and Fresh-
man at the Hotel Barclay following the Cro«?-oruntry Intercollegiates 
was greatly appreciated. Both teams thc'r̂c a<-;n; n the former Knakley 
men who now, as members of the Cono] 1 Clue of flow York, made the 
occasion possible. 

Senior Cross-country men felt hut or~ regret upon attending 
the above function -regrets on never having reached the heights 
obtained by their older and r.ore talented predecessors. 

The Cross-country banquet, still held in the Varna Church 
continues to bring the team together for a final good tine. This 
year Phil Hoar: was awarded the. Lung-nc»: Trophy, Howie Lynch the 
Blind Handicap award. Tradition still holds tear, nenbers 
still walk to the function...... 

The Track Tean Twirl was an unusual success this year. It 
is fast becoming part of Cornell's track tradition. Proceeds 
are used annually to aid in financing the Penn Relays. 

Speaking of the Relays and finances, another thanks is in 
order. This tine to the Cornell Athletic Association for the 
greatly appreciated assistance in sending this years lar^ squad 
to Franklin Field. 

Cant air.->olect for the conin," v c t is Kenneth of Zeigler of 
White Pla. nt. Kaw York. Ken is a senior in Hotel Administration, 
a quarter and half rdler when in action. 

Prorkcter of the year has been Boston's Lob Beck. His nost 
endearing act his reception to Cornell's returning Heptagonal 
Cross-country chanpions. Bob, failiiv: to make the.trip was present 
at the station when tho train pulled in. His equipment an open 
car, a drun, a &ugle — . and a roll of ticker tape. 

It is not known how the National Emergency will ̂ ffect next 
next years squads. We hope that both tho Track and Cross-country 
teans will remain intact. 

Because of this $ane emergency Cornell's harriers were the 
last tean to put up in the Washington Barracks during the.fall visit 
at West Point. On this trip the tear, had the pleasure of watching 
the Big Red Football tean roll up the score over the Amy. 



TRACK FOR NEXT YEAR 
By 

Robert J. Kane 
Assistant Athletic Director 

For many years the social highlight of the indoor athletic 
season at Cornell was the Yal&-Cornell track meet. Missing now for 
the past two ypars, this delightful competition will once 
again return to grace the Barton HaL1 boards on Saturday, 
March lU, 19^2. 

We, and I an glad to say Yale, are gratified that 
arrangements could be made to continue this fine relationship. 
Under the tutelage of Charlie Hoyt, who used to bring his 
powerful Michigan track teams to the Drill HaL1, Yale will bd 
very strong next year and clamoring to avenge recent defeats. 
Cornell will have to urge every available point winner in school 
to strive for a place on the team to be able to cope with the Eli. 

Despite a rather dismal season for a Moakley-coached tear.;, 
Cornell's showing in the outdoor intercollegiates left a most 
pleasant feeling that next year will sec the return to prestige 
for the Big Red runners. The performances of Captain Randall, 
Hoag, Ayer, Smith, Zeigler, and White in the ICUA were as 
surprising as they were heart-warming. It is certainly a 
tribute to Mr. Moakley to hear the unusual stir of cheering by 
spectators and the enthusiastic kudos of officials when.a Big 
Red C flashed across the line in reminiscent fashion. Both were 
apparent at Randall's Island on May 30 and 31 this year. 

Although the I9UI-U2 track schedule is still subject to 
revision, the program printed below represents substantially the 
lint>-up of meets for both varsity and freshman. Notable change 
in the freshman schedule is the.Mercersburg meet which will take 
place on the Schoellkopf cinders rather than the Barton Hal 1 
boards as in the past two years. The cross country schedules 
listed are in final form. You will notice the freshman schedules 
to be somewhat heavier than usual. This should build up interest 
and react favorable towards developing the yearlings for future 
varsity service. 

Following are I9UI-U2 schedules: 
Varsity _Cross_ .Countrjr 

October 3 - Colgate at Hamilton 
18 - Army at Ithaca 
25 - Alfred at Alfred 

November 1 - Syracuse at Ithaca 
8 - Heptagonals at New York City 
17 - IC4A - New York City 



Freshnan Crass Country 
"19U1 

October 11 - Colgate at Ithaca 
18 - Morrisville State School of .Agriculture 

at Ithaca 
25 - Alfred at Alfred 

November 1 - Syracuse at Ithaca 
g - Penn State at State College 
17 - ICUA at New York City 

•YP-JJj-j)7. Track _(_In_d_o_or) 
February 2g - Intercollegiates at New York City 
March lH - Yale at Ithaca 

21 - Colgato-Syracuse at Ithaca 

X^rsity^Track (Outdoor), 
April 2U-25'-* Perm Relays aT Philadelphia 
May 2 - Princeton at Princeton 

9 - Penn at Ithaca 
16 - Heptagonals at Cambridge 

29-30 - Intercollegiates 
Freshmarv Track Xputdoor). 

May 2 - Penn* State at' State College 
9 - Syracuse-Colgate at Ithaca 
16 - Mercersburg at Ithaca 

i 




